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RAMPAGE
Smash and Trash. Go Ahead-Get It Out
Of Your System.
Lose your temper. Smash a skyscraper. Trash
a city or have an office building for lunch.
Go on a RAMPAGE.
This one includes all the features of the
original arcade
hit. Up to 3 players can punch it
out at once with
any of three mischievous mon..,..,...,....,ioia.,...,,liilll..-.1 sters to control.
You'll find 132 different cities to turn to total
trash. With landscapes you can lunch on:
tanks, trolleys, highrises, helicopters and
lots of tasty civilians. TD- l 77T2
Item # AX-1217 ... . .......... $34.95

THE LAST NINJA
Brotherhood. Survival. Revenge .

TOP FUEL ELIMINATOR
Six Seconds of Pure Power. Get Behind It .

The evil Shogun Kunitoki has slaughtered the entire
Brotherhood of the White Ninja. You alone survive.
And you-alone-must avenge the Brotherhood.

'!Wenty-five-hundred raging horses await your splitsecond reactions in this high-action racing simulation.

Find your way to Kunitoki's distant fortress. Scale
mountains. Cross raging rivers. From the vivid
Wilderness to the grim Dungeons, six animated
landscapes wi ll take your breath away-if you live
to see them .
Because at every turn , there 's danger. To wreak your
vengeance, you must be a master of Ninja weapons.
Ninja wisdom. And Ninja magic.
The way is long and dangerous. But revenge is sweet.
TD-157.

All the sights, sounds and exhilaration of big-time drag
racing are waiting ... if you can handle it. TD-512

Item # AX-LADQ .......•............. $34.95

SHANGHAI
The Most Addictive Computer Game
Ever Created.
Mah Jongg-the 3000-year old Chinese obsession of
sailors, warriors , scoundrels and kings. Brought to
America in the 1920s, it lured innocent players to
addiction and was banned in Philadelphia. Now the
best of this game returns in Shanghai.
Stacked in the shape of a formidable dragon , the
ancient tiles stand ready for battle. And you 'll need
dead -on strategy to win.
You'll play it. And replay it. But you 'll never get over
the driving urge to play it again. Because quitting is
the hardest part. TD-138
Item # AX-LAC B ..... . .. ... . . .... . . .. . 534.95
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Blow the other guy away for the championship . Face
new challenges at each stop in this 9-event season.
Choose the best set-up for track and weather conditions, then slide behind the wheel for a gut-wrenching
ride to glory.

Item# AX-LECH ................. . .... $29.95

GFL CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL
Experience the Gridiron as You've
Never Seen it Before.
This is the computer football program that
throws all previous football programs for a
loss. That's because it brings a totally new
perspective to the sport.
No longer are you
up in the stands
watching "the
fleas on the left
"f"l"~lll play the fleas on
the right" -you're
actually
on the
................
field , taking the
hits and making the plays. So don't settle for
anything less than real football. GFL Championship Football gives you 60 minutes of
hard-hitting action no one else can match.
TD-Sll
Item# AX-LECG . . .... ... .. . . $39.95

-

STAR RANK BOXING II
It Pulls Out All the Punches.
You' ve got to have "pop" in your punches . As well as
finesse , lightning-fast reflexes and overall toughnessmental and physical. Because there are no pushovers
in the Star Ranks.

=-....._~_...._.""""._.~

For starters, you can create each fighter with three
divisions and up to 5 fighters in each class.
Plus, you get 1- and 2- player action , so yo u can take
on a friend or take your shot at the title against computer boxers.

Star Rank Boxing II. It 's not always pretty. But it 's an
art-the art of boxing . TD-513
Item # AX-LECJ . . . .. .. . ... . .. . ....... $29.95
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SHERLOCK:
The Riddle of the
Crown Jewels.
The indomitable sleuth Sherlock Holmes returns in
this interactive fiction tale, and you play his trusted
cohort, Dr. Watson.
Richly detailed in the classic Holmes tradition ,
Sherlock also offers the intrigue and delight of riddles
written in verse. On-screen hints provide direction
when seemingly all avenues are exhausted .
Save the British government from disgrace as you
outwit the dastardly Professor Moriarty in Sherlock.
TD-CS!
Item# AX-1317 ... • ................ . .. $39.95

BORDER ZONE
RealTimeReal Challenge.
Border Zone is a high-intensity interactive fiction . Your
terrain in this thriller is both sides of the Iron Curtaio,
which you traverse in 3 chapters, each as a different
character with different motives.
But in all chapters your real enemy is time.The on-screen
clock continues lo tick, so there's little lime lo mull
over your options. You must think and act fast-or pay
the consequences.
There is some relief with the on-screen hints. However,
your only true ace-in-the-hole is your wits. TD-IEI
Item# AX-1323 .. . .................... $39.95

INFOCOMICS
Four highly-entertaining interactive comic stories provide hours of fun and allow you to
change from character to character, to follow different characters' viewpoints, within a story.
Colorful scenes come alive with woming, panning, animation, and sound. Infocornics will
make you laugh and root and beg for more!

LANE MASTODON
vs. the Blubbermen.
Accountant-turned-interplanetary-hero saves
humanity from the
Blubbermen of Jupiter
io the first of the Lane
Mastodon series. TD-SL!
ltem#AX-1302 .. $12.00.

GAMMA FORCE
in Pit of a Thousand
Screams.
See the origins of this
series' superhero trio as
they team up to free
their planet from an evil
overlord and his Pit of a
Thousand Screams.
TD-SGI
Item# AX-1305 .. $12.00

ZORKQUEST:
Assault on Egreth
Castle.
A magic amulet leads a
small caravan of travelers to the mysterious
Egreth Castle in the premier issue of ZorkQuest.
TD-SZI
Item# AX-1308 .. $12.00
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ZORKQUEST:
The Crystal of Doom.
In the second of this
popular series, Gurthark, Acia , and Ryker
journey with an ominous crystal ball and
weather unforeseen
misfortunes before the
climactic, cliff-hangiog
ending. TD-SZ2
Item# AX-1563 .. S12.00

ORDERING INFORMATION
If you can't find our products at your local store,
you can now order direct.
TO ORDER BY PHONE:
For fast phone service , CALL TOLL FR EE
800-227-6900. Our order department is open
from 6AM to 6PM Monday to Friday and from
9AM - 4PM on Saturday, Pacific time .
TO ORDER BY MAIL:
Return this order form in the attached postage
paid envelope or write to Triton Products
Company, P.O.Box 8123, San Francisco, CA
94128.
SALES TAX:
Orders shipped to California are subject to 6%
sales tax. Orders shipped to Texas are subject
to 7 1/2% sales tax.
SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGE:
All orders are subject to a $4.50 shipping ,
handling and insurance charge .
METHOD OF PAYMENT:
Make checks or money orders payable to Triton
Products Company.
We also accept VISA, MasterCard and
American Express credit cards . No credit cards
are charged until items have been shipped.
Supply on some items is limited, so order today.
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P.O. Box8123
San Francisco, CA 94128

ORDER BY PHONE CALL TOLL FREE

~ 800-227-6900

liil

Monday-Friday SAM to 6PM
Saturday 9AM to 4PM Pacific Time

GOT A FRIEND?
A fellow computer owner who hasn't received a catalog?
Jaive us his or her name, and we'll gladly rush a copy by return
NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ frail.

SHIP TO:

l
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(Please print)

CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ STATE._ __

ZIP_ _ __

May we please have your daytime phone number
In case we have a question about your order.

CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ STATE._ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __
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QTY.

ITEM#

TITLE

PRICE EACH

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
MEil::IQl2 QE eAYMEHI
Check or Money Order enclosed
(Make payable to Trlton Products Company)

C.O.D. (C.O.D.'saresubjecttoa$2.50C.O.D. charge)
MASTERCARD
VISA 0 AMERICAN EXPRESS

D

II IIII IIIIIIIIIII
II I II

SUBTOTAL
For orders shipped to CA add 6%
sales tax. For TX add 7 1/2%
sales tax.
SHIPPING CHARGES
Add1t1onal sh1pp1ng charges for
Alaska, Hawaii and Canada (see
backl
Add $2.50 C.O.D. charoe for COD's
TOTAL

Credit Card Number

Expiration Date :

MONTH

YEAR

TOTAL

I
I

D
D
D

.5

Signature (required for all credit card orders)

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
$41 50
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CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEE:
We guarantee our products to be free from defects
and operate properly. If any item is defective, just
return it to us within 30 days of receipt for a prompt
replacement. Only returns in new condition with the
original packaging materials will be accepted.

CUSTOMER SERVICE:
For Customer Service inquiries and other questions
call the same phone number as for orders.

SHIPPING:
All orders from the 48 contiguous States will be
shipped UPS. Please allow 3-4 weeks for, delivery.
All orders from Alaska and Hawaii are sent UPS 2nd
Day Air. Call 800-227-6900 for exact shipping
charge.
All orders from Canada will be sent via mail.
Canadian orders require charge card purchase (U.S.
dollars only) and are subject to a 15% surcharge.
Call 800-227-6900 for exact surcharge amount.
All C.O.D. orders are subject to a $2.50 C.O.D.
charge. There is a C.O.D. limit of $200. C.O.D.
orders for more than $200 will not be accepted.

RETURNS:
All returns should be sent to Triton Products
Company, P.O.Box 8123, San Francisco, CA 94128.
Please insure for full value and retain all your
receipts. Sorry we cannot accept C.O.D. packages.

All prices are subject to change without
notice.
PRODUCT WARRANTY:
All items in this catalog have full manufacturers'
warranties . Should you ever require warranty
service, assistance or information about an item,
contact the manufacturer or Triton, P.O. Box
8123, San Francisco, CA 94128; or call toll free
800-227-6900.

ZORKZERO
The best just keeps getting better
The game that started it all has a new beginning! Zork Zero, prequel to the beloved Zork
series, combines dazzling graphics with
souped-up features to bring you an absorbing story that ends "west of a little white
house." There are visual puzzles, illustrated
on-screen mapping, a Zorkian encyclopedia,
a friendlier parser, optional mouse interface,
and on-screen hints.
Accept the curious jester's offer of puzzles,
paradoxes, and plenty of fun , and seek out
objects ranging from the absurd to the sublime in Zork Zero. TD-IZ9
Item# AX-1723 .............. $49.95
BEYONDZORK
Welcome Back and Beyond.
Welcome back to the universe of Zork, to
the best-selling entertainment series that's
sold over 1 million copies. Go beyond
the confines of this familiar world with
on-screen mapping, programmable function
keys, convenient window display, mouse
interface, four-color screen, and new
commands. Balance character attributes
displayed in a handy bar chart to alter your
game-play every time. TD-IZ8
Item# AX-1327 .. . ....... . ... $49.95
ZORK TRILOGY
The best-selling entertainment series
of all time!
In three independent stories, Zork Trilogy
takes you to a vast labyrinth of underground
waterways, caverns, and passages -the
remnants of a fantastic civilization known as
the Great Underground Empire. Here in
these dark halls priceless treasures and
extraordinary wonders await you. But here,
too, you'll encounter perplexing puzzles,
unearthly creatures, intricate mazes, and
magical spells. TD-ITl
Item# AX-1357 . ..... . ...... . $49.95
5

MANIAC MANSION
"Game of the Year"
Award Winner.
Jeff just wants to party. Syd and
Razor want to start a band. Bernard 's flashlight is on the blink.
And now, Dave's girlfriend Sandy
gets kidnapped by a creepy
scientist who wants to experiment
on her in . . . Maniac Mansion .
So recruit your rescue team, take
a deep breath, and wa lk into the
Mansion. You'll meet all sorts of
weird and funny characters. And
you 'll discover why this challenging no-typing adventure was named "most innovative
game of the year." TD-LFl
Item# AX-LADP . ................... . . $34.95
0 1988 Lucufilm Lid. All rights reserved . M1ni1c Mansion is 1 registered
tr1dcmari of Lucufilm Ltd . LucHfilm Games is 1 trademark of Lue1sfilm Ltd .

TERM PAPER WRITER
A Student's Best Friend.
The term paper ... sleepless
nights, worry-filled days and no
time left for anything else. The
thought of just getting started
gives you a serious case of the
blues. Your computer and 1lmn
Paper \Akiter are the only cure.
Use The Notetaher to collect, save, sort and find
information. Then there's The Outliner to put your
ideas into subject groups and give them the right flow.
Finally, you'll use The \Akiter to turn your thoughts into
crisp, printed pages that look top-grade .
And for perfection, use The Footnoter & Bibliography
Compiler. It does it all.
Now making the grade doesn 't have to be a full -time
job. Or give you the blues. TD-606
Item # AX-LGCH ... . ............... . . $49.95

CROSSBOW"
The Arcade Classic Comes Home.
Lead your party on a perilous journey through
eight levels of deadly terrain toward the ultimate evil that waits within the castle walls.
Each level has its own assortment of danger
and challen e. You must rotect your party
by battling the
colorful array
of hazardous
creatures and
obstacles they
encounter.
Experience the
thrill of the arcade hit as you conquer all
the evils of the Dark Ages, right in the
comfort of your own home! TD-AE2
Item# AX-1784 .. ... . ....... . $39.95

POSTCARDS
What Do You Say to a
Bikini-Clad Warthog Who's
Throwing a Party in Your
Mailbox?
It's the wackiest coll ection ever of
crazy clip art , bizarre back,.-:! •,
grounds and catchy captions. Just
' "" ~waiting for you to create your own
fun and funny postcards.
Plus a paint program and a couple
of snappy clip-on alphabets, so
you can concoct your own cracked
creations.
How do you use POSTCARDS? With the greatest of
ease. It 's as simple as cut, paste and print.
Get yourself some cards that are off the wall , not off
the rack. Get POSTCARDS. TD-164
Item # AX-LFGC ...... . ............... $24.95

Crossbow is a trademark of Exidy, Incorporated
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PLANETFALL TD-IS3G
Item# AX-1566 ..... .. $14.95
ZORK I TD-IZlG
Item# AX-1491 ... .... $14.95
WISHBRINGER TD-IZOG
Item# AX-1401 .. ..... $14.95
LEATHER GODDESSES
OF PHOBOS TD-IClG
Item # AX-1365 .... . .. $14.95
THE HITCHHIKER 'S GUIDE
TO THE GALAXY TD-IS4G
Item# AX-1539 ....... $14.95

HACKER TD-125
Item# AX-LACH ... .. . $14.95
ALIENS" The Computer
Game TD-152
Item# AX-LADB . . . ... $14.95
LITTLE COMPUTER
PEOPLE TD-126
Item# AX-LACL ...... $14.95
GBA CHAMPIONSHIP
BASKETBALL TD-509
Item# AX-LECB .. . .. . $14.95
GHOSTBUSTERS" TD-108
Item# AX-LACY ...... $14.95

HACKER II: The Doomsday
Papers TD-140
Item# AX-LACA ..... . $14.95
CHAMPIONSHIP
BASEBALL TD-510
Item # AX-LECA ...... $14.95
THE GREAT AMERICAN
CROSS-COUNTRY
ROAD RACE TD-106
Item# AX-LACT ...... $14.95
Aliens is a trade mark of 'l'Wentieth Century
Fox Film Corp.

Ghost busters is a trademark of Columbia
Pictures Industries, Inc.

Apple II Series
5 x 5 Sweepstakes
Win any 5 Software Titles from this Catalog
and 5 Crisp $50.00 Bills*!
Just Complete Coupon at Right and Mail to:
Apple II Series SxS Sweepstakes
P.O. Box 3046
Menlo Park, CA 94025

r
I

Apple II Series
5 x 5 SWEEPSTAKES

I

(Please Print)

'When you cash your check ask your teller for especially crisp fifties!

I

Official Rules- No Purchase Necessary
You art 1u1om11ically tnltrtd ln 1be Apple II Suiu SxS Swu:ps11ltt1 by filli111011t 111d 1e11d1111
tbiltoupoo toP.0 Boi 3016, MuloPart., CA 910Z5by Au1usl 31 , 1919 You u111l1otnter by
budpri11tin1 your n1me, addreu, up code, phone number 1ad budwuuyatcm on 1 pl1i11

Address----------------

3•11S' pitceofp1pcr M1ilyo11re11try10SxSSweepst1ltu11the1bove1ddreu . 8nteruoflcn
u you wi1b, but uche11trym1111 be mtilcd 1ep1rate ly 111d received by Augusl 31 , 1919 Mee ban

City _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ical rcp1oducllou11c1111om1tlc11ty void Nottsponsibllity i1u111mcd for lo11, l1tcor milch
reeled uuluot m1il Wi111m•illbculcclcd in 1r1odomdn•ingo11Stpltmbct14 1989 from
1moog1U m1IJ.111 cottiurccclvcdby Ausust 31 , 1919 Odd1of• inningdcpcnd on oumbuof
utr\u received Priiu art 00111n111ftublr 1od no 1abstltutio11urc allo•td W1onu •Ill be
notified by m1il Tuu . if1ny,1rclbr respo111ibili1y oftbt •innu W1n11rr •illbt required 10
c1tcutt1111ffidnitofcll1ibili1yni1bilityfpublicitfttlrur111d11rcc1101bcuscol111111c111d
tittnus in 111y pronialio111l 1c1ivity rcl11i111tolbi11•ttpst1it •ilboul fu11bu compcnulion
Subjtcl to 11lfcdtul, 1111r 111d local 11•1. Void •here probibittdor tUlticttd S•ttpll1iu
opcotoruldc11t1oftbr U.S. uccptcmploycu111d their f1mllluof MEDI AGENIC111d i11p11b
lhber1, 1Uili1tt1, 111b1id11riu, 1guc1u For 111mc of •1nncr, 1tnd a 1t1mpcd, stlf·1ddrcucd
uvtlopclo Applr II Strit1 5x5Swcrp111iu, P.O. BoJ 3046, Mrnlo P11i, CA 94025 . Apple is 1
rrai11cred tndcmari of Apple Compulu

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Telephone (

I

I
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Your Hardware System-- -- - - -- - - - -

MEW W~ 1111.,,,,,.,&

: The basic elements of
adventure ... in their
most advanced form .
Adventure in the
troubled world of
Cron and encounter
over 250 animated monsters in an advanced
combat system with hundreds of spells,
weapons and items. Your party can increase
to 8 characters with hirelings. Our new automapping companion remembers every step
~ r ....~-.
-· .. you have ever taken
·~
· ;-:'~ in Cron, the ele,... ·. ~~.. ~ mental planes, or
- - - -- - • l::i;-t.::
"---·
·- -·--5 across time itself.
I ':.:;gr· f: l'!.C.:.!:l!: 1!
Don't miss this epic
fantasy role-playing game. TD-NW2
~Q;.;.-...-....~~ ~

MIGHT AND MAGIC
Book I: Secret of the Inner
Sanctum.
What is the Secret of the Inner
Sanctum?
That 's something you' 11 just have
to find out for yourself in this fan tasy role-playing adventure. If
you can, that is ...
Go adventuring with 6 different
characters. Cross oceans, climb
mountains, search through
castles, caverns, dungeons and
more, all in 3-D color perspective.
Master an elaborate combat system , with hundreds of special
events, magic spells, and monsters jgood and bad) . In
Might and Magic, Book I: Secret of the Inner Sanctum.
TD-NW!
Item# AX-LADH ..................... $49.95

Item# AX-1876 .............. $49.95

P.O. Box 8123 San Francisco, CA 94128
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